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Key developments since last update:
(see https://ukccsrc.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/21.07.01-Stavros-Michailos.pdf for previous update)

• Peer-reviewed open-access paper summarising results published:

Michailos, S. and Gibbins, J. (2022) A Modelling Study of Post-Combustion Capture Plant Process Conditions to Facilitate 95–99% CO2

Capture Levels From Gas Turbine Flue Gases, Frontiers in Energy Research, 10. 
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fenrg.2022.866838/full

• Work being continued in a new BEIS-funded project (https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/energy/news/carbon-capture-rates-focuss-
sse-thermal-and-university-sheffield-secure-grant-beis):

The Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS) has awarded grant funding of £515,000 to the FOCUSS project,
which is led by SSE Thermal and supported by AECOM and the University of Sheffield, with the US-based National Carbon Capture 
Center (NCCC) also involved in the collaboration.

BEIS awarded the grant as part of its Carbon Capture Usage and Storage Innovation 2.0 competition, which aims to accelerate 
development of next-generation CCUS technology in the UK so that it can deploy at scale by 2030.

The primary objective of FOCUSS – Flexibly Operated Capture using Solvent Storage – is to build on advances already known to 
reduce residual CO2 emissions from carbon capture and allow consistent capture levels of between 95 and 99 per cent to be 
achieved. Testing will take place at the University of Sheffield’s Translational Energy Research Centre, with scaled up testing at the 
NCCC.

• Low-energy DACCS potential when combined with PCC+CCS: 

Based on the modelling results obtained for stripper operation at low lean loadings it is obvious that it may be possible to achieve 
direct air capture of CO2 with energy requirements only slightly above those for flue gas capture if an amine DAC system is 
combined with a flue gas PCC system.  As well as energy integration, undertaking DACCS on the same site as PCC+CCS also allows 
T&S infrastructure to be shared and, by operating DACCS when electricity generation is not required, could potentially improve the 
utilisation of the PCC+CCS capital investment.

https://ukccsrc.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/21.07.01-Stavros-Michailos.pdf
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fenrg.2022.866838/full
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/energy/news/carbon-capture-rates-focuss-sse-thermal-and-university-sheffield-secure-grant-beis


UPCC/Co-Cap modelling update 

• TERC modelling based on process design for DOE FEED study that has 85% design 
capture level

• Full open-access FEED study for the Sherman retrofit study used as the basis for this 
work is recently available on the UKCCSRC web site - https://ukccsrc.ac.uk/open-
access-sherman-feed/

• Modelling using US DOE CCSI software, which has been calibrated against NCCC (US) 
and TCM (Norway)

• NCCC web site - https://www.nationalcarboncapturecenter.com

• TCM web site - https://tcmda.com/

• CCSI2 web site - https://www.acceleratecarboncapture.org/

https://ukccsrc.ac.uk/open-access-sherman-feed/
https://www.nationalcarboncapturecenter.com/
https://tcmda.com/
https://www.acceleratecarboncapture.org/


UPCC/Co-Cap results – 18 m absorber

L/G and lean loading varied together to give 90, 95-99% capture, 
with varying consequences for stripping heat requirement
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UPCC/Co-Cap results – 24 m absorber

L/G and lean loading varied together to give 90, 95-99% capture, 
with varying consequences for stripping heat requirement
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Specific Reboiler Duty (SRD) found to 
be insensitive to lean loading – and also 
very sensitive, beyond a pressure-
determined stripper inflexion point …….

“The overall reason for this initial insensitivity to reduced lean loading can be inferred from Figure 3, showing 
stripper performance data for a constant capture level of 95% (corresponding to a capture rate of 39.985 
kgCO2/s) and a constant rich load of 0.446 molCO2/molMEA.  Under these conditions the lean solvent flow 
(Figure 3A) reduces as the lean loading reduces.  Less sensible heat is then required and, as far as the 
inflexion point, this offsets the increased energy demand due to the slight increase in the temperature of the 
CO2/vapour mixture leaving the top of stripper (Figure 3B) and the slight increase in water vapour levels at 
the top of the stripper (TWV) (Figure 3C).  At lean loadings below the inflexion point, however, the TWV rises 
more rapidly, and the additional latent heat of vapourisation required is not offset by a corresponding 
decrease in solvent flow; as a consequence the overall SRD (Figure 3E) exhibits the rapid rise already noted.

The reason for the rapid rise in TWV at the inflexion point is tentatively interpreted as being due to the 
inability of the stripper column to effectively use all of the available latent heat in the water vapour entering 
with the CO2 at the bottom (bottom water vapour, BWV) for heating the downcoming solvent.  This is a 
thermodynamic not a kinetic limitation in these modelling results; the CCSI package uses an equilibrium 
model for the stripper.  The Sherman PCC design deliberately provided what was assumed to be ample 
packing height (20 m), so a close approach to equilibrium is likely to be reasonable in this case.  More 
detailed modelling and pilot tests for verification would be needed to explore the lower limits on stripper 
packing height.

Figure 3D shows the variation in BWV with lean loading.  The BWV flow increases with reducing lean loading 
(and temperatures at the bottom of the stripper also increase), as required by the H2O/MEA/CO2

vapour/liquid equilibrium (VLE) in the stripper sump/reboiler, until it reaches a critical value (~3.7 mol/mol
CO2 stripped in this example).  At lower BWV flows the sensible heat that can be recovered by condensing 
rising water vapour in the stripper column is less than could be applied to heating the downcoming solvent 
and releasing some of the CO2, with the balance of the heat required being supplied directly in the reboiler.  
Beyond the inflexion point, however, the heat available from the BWV is greater than required and the excess 
goes into unproductively raising the temperature and water vapour content (TWV) of the exiting CO2.”

(Michailos & Gibbins, 2022)

Figure 3. Thermodynamic investigation of the stripper for different 
operating pressures and as a function of the lean loading.  Rich 
loading is 0.446 molCO2/molMEA with a constant capture level of 
95%, corresponding to a capture rate of 39.985 kgCO2/s.



But SRD is always 
sensitive to rich 
loading …..

Figure 4. Effect of rich loading and stripper pressure on the specific reboiler duty 
for different lean loadings of 0.12 (only for stripper pressure of 2.4 bara), 0.15 
(only for stripper pressure of 1.5 bara), 0.2 and 0.25 molCO2/molMEA.

Figure 5. L/G ratio and TWV/CO2 ratio as a function of rich loading. Lean loading is 
0.12 molCO2/molMEA and stripper pressure is 2.4 bara.

“The rich loading will also have a significant effect on the energetic 
performance of the PCC plant. The partial pressures of CO2 and water 
in equilibrium with the liquid in the stripper affect the total heat 
input required for water evaporation. Additionally, lower rich 
loadings are associated with increased L/G ratios and hence a higher 
sensible heat requirement. To examine the impact of rich loading 
alone, values were varied for three constant lean loadings, 0.25, 0.2 
and 0.12 molCO2/molMEA.  To do this an effectively infinite absorber 
height was assumed and L/G ratios were increased from the value 
corresponding approximately to the thermodynamic limit (for the 
4.19% v/v dry flue gas CO2 concentration in this study and CCSI 
thermodynamics) of 0.47 molCO2/molMEA to give lower rich 
loadings. Figure 4 depicts the effect of rich loading on the SRD; it can 
be seen that for all three cases there is an almost linear relationship 
between the rich loading and the SRD. This increase arises because, 
as Figure 5 confirms, both L/G ratios, and hence sensible heat 
requirements, and also TWV levels increase approximately linearly 
with decreased rich loading.”

(Michailos & Gibbins, 2022)



Solvent management, via the maximum allowable stripper 
temperature, therefore likely to affect maximum capture level

• Conventionally MEA reclaiming stated as being limited to ~120oC due to thermal degradation limits

• Some thought that this is related to practice in process plant where acid gas sweetening using MEA has been employed, 
where maximum stripping temperatures are limited by the pressure of the utility LP steam system on e.g. a refinery

• Operation at 2.4 bara in this study requires stripping temperatures ~ 130oC

• Using the ‘rule of thumb’ for organic reaction rates this might be expected to increase thermal degradation by a factor 
of two vs. 130oC – unwelcome but not necessarily a show-stopper

• Stated approach to managing solvent consumption costs in the Sherman FEED study is based on:

a) Use of a cheap, readily available and readily reclaimable solvent, 35% w/w/ MEA

b) Use of semi-continuous reclaiming with full heat recovery, allowing a solvent inventory to be processed every ~28 
days, but could be (much) more frequent in practice, if required

• Research based on long (6-12 month) capture tests with full reclaiming is required to verify this approach and to 
determine satisfactory inventory reclaiming periods



DACCS combined with PCC+CCS – basis in stripper performance analysis

• Previous work on DAC using MEA (Kiani et al, 2020)* suggests that air capture can achieve rich loadings up to ~0.3 
molCO2/molMEA, but that energy requirements are very high (e.g. 

• Obvious from our work on stripper performance that:

a) getting low lean loadings to drive DAC absorber kinetics with potentially-low SRD is just a matter of stripper 
pressure and solvent management

b) but an incoming solvent rich loading of 0.3 is inevitably going to give high SRD values and nothing can be done to 
increase it with air (except energy-intensive air compression) due to the vapour-liquid equilibrium (VLE)

• Also obvious from our work that, with adequate packing, a flue gas absorber can achieve fairly high CO2 capture levels 
(~95% or above) and rich loadings ~0.45 molCO2/molMEA

• So, if solvent from a DAC absorber can be fed to a PCC flue gas absorber its rich loading can be increased and the 
overall SRD for combined DAC and PCC will remain low, so long as the lean loading is (just, for maximum effect) above 
the stripper inflexion value.

• Possible configurations and indicative energy performance shown in next slide

• Paper is being prepared on preliminary advice to make new PCC+CCS plants ‘DACCS ready’

• Work is also required to develop suitable DAC absorbers; the strippers, compression etc. can be conventional (although 
more capacity will be needed)

* Kiani, A., Jiang, K. and Feron, Paul. (2020) Techno-Economic Assessment for CO2 Capture From Air Using a Conventional Liquid-Based 
Absorption Process, Frontiers in Energy Research 8. www.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fenrg.2020.00092

http://www.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fenrg.2020.00092


• GT absorber consists of 3 beds, each 8m tall

• Stripper reboiler duty is adjusted to give 0.12 mol/mol lean 
loading

• In the split configuration lean flow coming from the stripper 
goes to the top of the absorber with rate adjusted to get 
loading of 0.3 mol/mol at the bottom of the 1st bed. The rest 
enters the DAC absorber and captures CO2 until loading 
reaches 0.3 mol/mol and then enters at the top of the second 
bed of the absorber. 

• The in-series system assumes the whole amount of the lean 
flow passes through the DAC absorber before entering the top 
of the GT absorber.

• Preliminary results suggest an SRD of ~6.7 GJ/tCO2 for stand-
alone DAC, but that this can be reduced to ~3.7 GJ/tCO2 for air 
capture in Co-DAC mode, similar to the value for complete 
capture of the added fossil CO2 in the GT flue gas. 

• More stripper capacity will obviously be needed with DACCS 
since the total CO2 to be released increases, even though the 
SRD stays approximately constant.  Possibly a larger-diameter 
stripper could be pre-installed and extra reboilers added.  
Also, more steam from the power plant is required and this 
will ultimately limit the additional DAC, to an estimated 
additional  ~80-100% of the fossil CO2 captured.

DACCS combined with PCC+CCS – absorber configurations, energy 
requirements and maximum DAC capacity

*

Note, the DAC absorber design is outside the scope of this 
study, which has only identified the potential reduced-
energy option for solvent loadings of e.g. 0.12 mol/mol lean 
to the DAC absorber and 0.3 mol/mol leaving.

*


